The potential of microwave radiometry to sense sea surface temperature and roughness has generated interest in theoretical models for sea brightness temperatures. Brightness temperature measurements that excluded foam lrHollinger, 1970, l97l Van Melle et al., 19731 disagreed with Srogryn's 
U9671 geometric-optics model. Strong [971] suggested that the discrepancy resulted from the neglect by Stogryn's model of surface irregularities that are small in comparison to the radiation wavelength. Wu and Fung 11972] took into account the small-scale sea roughness by extending Semyonou's [966] two-scale scattering theory to compute surface emission, but the wind dependence of the Wu and Fung model was difficult to assess because the small-scale rms height was derived in an a posteriori manner by fitting theoretical computations to experimental data.
In this paper the two-scale scattering model is improved upon by including shadowing and multiple reflections and by combining the large-and small-scale scattering in a manner consistent with the conservation of energy. The statistical sea roughness parameters are derived from an empirical sea spectrum lPierson and Stacy, 19731 , and the computed sea brightness temperatures are compared with experimental data IHollinger, l97l].
Sre BnTcHTNESS Truprnnrunr Moorl
The inputs for the sea brightness temperature model are the small-scale perturbation parameter, the observational parameters, and the environmental parameters. The observational parameters are the following: (l) the frequency/of the observed radiation, (2) the electric field Eo of the observed radiation, and (3) the incidence angle d made by -Eoand 2, where -kr is the unit propagation vector of the observed radiation and 2 is the unit normal to the mean scattering surface. The environmental parameters are the following: (l) the seawater temperature 7., (2) the seawater salinity s, (3) the wind friction velocity U*, (4) the wind direction fr, and (5) the downward sky brightness temperature To(0"\, which is a function of the zenith sky angle 0,. Td(0") is assumed to be independent of azimuth angle.
The two.scale zenith scattering coefficients l(d", 0) can be computed once all these parameters are assigned values. f (d' Copyright @ 1975 by the American Geophysical Union. AUGUST 20. 1975 d) is defined by r (d,, d) : [" o4"r(0", e", o) (l) J_t where d, and Q, are the zenith and azimuth angles specifying the direction of scattering and l(0,, Qr, 0) are the differential scattering coefficients defined by Peake [1959] . The surface emissivity {(d) is given by
J6 and the brightness temperature at the sea surface is given by
where the first term is the surface emission and the second term is the scattered sky radiation. Semyonou's [966] two-scale scattering theory assumes that the scattering surface ) comprises a small-scale surface ), superimposed onto a large-scale surface 21. The rms height f of 2, is assumed to be small in comparison to the radiation wavelength ),, and the rms slope of ), is assumed to be small in comparison to unity. These two restrictions allow for the application of perturbation theory fRice, l95l] in treating the radiation scattered from ),. The radius of curvature at all points on )1 is assumed to be large in comparison to tr. This restriction is necessary for the validity of the following approximation, which is an extension of the tangent plane approximation. The field at any point on ) is approximated by the field that would be present on the plane tangent to 21 at that point, 2, being superimposed on the tangent plane.
Surfaces ), and 27 a,ra described by the roughness spectra W,(K, d) and W,(K,@), respectively:
(s)
where W(K, 0) is the roughness spectrum of the surface 2, K denotes the radial wave number, and @ denotes the polar angle measured from the upwind direction. The assignment of a value to the cutoff wave number K" will be discussed below.
The large-scale sea surface consists of all sea waves with wave numbers less than or equal to Kr, and the small-scale sea sur- A two-scale surface comprised of small irregularities superimposed on large undulations is defined from an empirical sea spectrum. The scattering of microwave radiation from the surface is modeled by combining geometric-optics and small-scale perturbation theory in a manner consistent with the conservation of energy. The two-scale scattering model includes multiple reflections and shadowing effects. Foam-free sea brightness temperatures are computed and show that the presence of small-scale roughness increases the brightness temperature at nadir. Comparisons with experimental data show better agreement for the twoscale model than for the geometric-optics model. Changing the small-scale perturbation parameter from 0.125 to 0.25 slightly affects the computed brightness temperatures.
face consists of all sea waves with wave numbers greater than K". Pierson and Stacy's [973] empirically derived directional spectrum S(K, d) for a fully developed sea is used for computing brightness temperatures. The relationship between W(K, A) and S(K, @) is
The amplitude of S(K, d) is a function of the friction velocity U1. The isotropic form of the sea spectrum is assumed for wave numbers greater than K". The value of the cutoff wave number K" is determined by assigning a value to the small-scale perturbation parameter kf, where & is the radiation wave number equaling 2r/)r. Perturbation theory requires that kf be small in comparison to unity. The small-scale height variance is given by f, : t [-orr [" orw(K, o) 
,lK, ,l-T where the lower limit K" follows from (4). The above integral can be evaluated in closed form, f being expressed as a function of K" and U1. Then K" can be solved for in terms of f and U*. Three values for kf,0,0.125, and 0.25, are considered in the brightness temperature computations. The corresponding values of K" for each radiation frequency and friction velocity to be considered are given in Table l . When kf : 0, K" goes to infinity, and no small-scale roughness is present. For this case, scattering from 2 is described by geometric-optics. The largescale slope variances ou2 and o12 in the upwind and crosswind directions are computed from
where m : u or c, V, : cos'@, and V" : sin2 @. Values for the large-scale slope variance 02 : o12 I o"2 for each radiation frequency and friction velocity to be considered are given in Table 2 . When &f : 0, a2 is the slope variance of the overall sea surface and is independent of the radiation frequency. For this case the values of a2 for the three friction velocities 20.2, 34.6, and 50.2 cmls are 0.061, 0.094, and 0.142, respectively. The scattering coefficients l(0r, 0) are found by representing the radiation incident onto 2 as a large set of parallel propagation vectors [o having an electric field Eo. Each fto is treated separately according to the following procedure. The normal ri to )1 at the point where fo intersects is found by taking a random sample from the set {f} of surface normals defined in Appendix A. As is shown in Figure l , the incident radiation produces coherent reflected power having a propagation vector E, and incoherent scattered power that propagates in all directions. The reflected power divided by the incident power is given by the squared magnitude I E.l' of the reflected electric field 8". The power scattered between zenith angles 0, and0, t d0, divided by the incident power is given by I(0,, Eo,6) sin d" d0,, where ^t(0,, Eo, fi are the small-scale zenith scattering coefficients. Expressions for k", lE"l2, and ^y(0,, Eo, ri) appear in Appendix B. In the brightness temperature computations, 100 zenith angles are considered with sin d" d0, : 0.01. All the scattered power is assumed to escape the surface without secondary intersections .occurring. The probability that E, escapes the surface is taken to be the shadowing probability L(-8,,n) that an incident propagation vector -[" is not shadowed by a remote portion of the surface from the point where k, intersects. Parameter L(-8", f) is derived in Appendix A. A random number on the interval0-l is generated and is compared with A(-4, i). If the random number is less than A(-4,n), E, is assumed to escape. Otherwise, /i" intersects the surface at another point, as is shown in Figure l . For this second intersection, /i. is considered to be the incident propagation vector, E" becomes the incident field, and another surface normal 4 is generated. The small-scale zenith scattering coefficients for this second intersection are added to the ^t(0r, Eo,4) that were computed for the initial intersection, and a new reflected propagation vector E, and field E" are found. This procedure continues until [" escapes, and then the escaping reflected power is added to the power that has been scattered between d" and g, + d0,, where 0," is the zenith angle of the escaping /i". That is to say, lE,l'is added to 7(0,, Eo, il sin 0, d0,. A total number of N incident propagation vectors are considered, and N corresponding sets of 100 scattering coefficientŝ y(0", Eo, rl) are computed as described above. The two-scale zenith scattering coefficients f(0,, 0) are taken to be
where angle brackets denote the average of the N sets. In general, N: l0a results in a sampling error of less than 0.5'K in terms of brightness temperature. This treatment of scattering conserves energy exactly because at each surface intersection the sum of the reflected and scattered power equals the incident power for a perfectly conducting surface, as is shown in Appendix B. where Ia(0) is defined by (3) and E,p(d) is the emissivity for a specular sea surface. Td@) is taken to be
where E(0) is the air mass function lAllen, 19631. The atmospheric opacity r and air temperature Towere measured by Hollinger. Brightness temperatures are computed for three frequencies, 1.41, 8.36, and 19.3 GHz, and for four wind speeds, 0, 6.5, 10.0, and 13.5 m/s. The sea water permittivities e at the three frequencies are computed from expressions liven by Porter and Werttz [1971] assuming a water temperature T* equaling 291"K and a salinity.r equaling 35%o, which are the average values reported by Hollinger. The friction velocities U* that appear in Table I correspond to the three nonzero wind speeds and are computed from expressions given by Car' done 11969l. Hollinger's anemometer height of 43 m is used in the U* computations, and the air-sea temperature difference To -T, is assumed to be zero. The 7s observations are assumed to be in the upwind direction. A specular surface is assumed for the zero wind speed case.
In Figures 2-4 the vertical and horizontal polarization components of Hollinger'S Zs measurements are plotted versus incidence angle 0 for the above three frequencies and for two wind speeds, 0.5 and 13.5 m/s. These measurements are an average over varying wind directions and air-sea temperature differences. Also shown are the computed Tp for a two-scale surface with U* = 50.2 cm/s and k( :0.25, for a large-scale surface with U* : 50.2 cm/s and kf : 0, and for a specular surface. The Is computations for kf : 0.125, which are not shown, are only slightly different from the computations for kf : 0.25. At nadir the two-scale Ts is higher than the large-scale geometric-optics Ts owing to the inclusion of small-scale roughness. In consideration ofthe 5-l0vo reported absolute error in measurement the agreement between the two-scale Tg and measurements is surprisingly good at the two higher frequencies. The large discrepancy at L4l GHz is possibly due to absolute calibration errors (J. P. Hollinger, private com- 1974) .In all cases the dependenee of the two-scale Ts on d is more in accord with the experimental data than the dependence shown by the geometric-optics Ta is. The difference between the two-scale Ts and the geometric-optics 7s is greatest at I .41 GHz because a substantial portion of the sea spectrum satisfies the small-scale roughness criterion of K ) K, at this lowest frequency. The poor agreement between the measurements for a 0.5 m/s wind and the specular Ts is probably due in part to the presence of swells. Also an inadequate antenna pattern correction technique could contribute to the disagreement. To investigate the i"p wind dependence in greater detail, Hollinger found linear least squares -fits for the TB data as a function of wind speed U. The slopes AT"/ AU of these fits for horizontal and vertical polarizations were reported along with the slopes Ap/LU, where p denotes the percentage polarization defined as the ratio of the difference between the horizontal and vertical Is components to the sum. In Figures 5-7 the experimental values of these three slopes are plotted versus d for the three frequencies. Also shown are the slopes computed from the two-scale model, with kf : 0.125 and 0.25, and from the geometric-optics model, with /<f = 0. These values are obtained by finding the linear least squares fits for the IB computations at the above four wind speeds. Compared to the geometric-optics model, the two-scale model shows a larger wind dependence at nadir and a smaller dependence at the large incidence angles. The small wind dependence at nadir shown by the geometric-optics model is almost completely due to the downward sky radiation that is scattered, rather than reflected, from the sea surface. For vertical polarization the geometric-optics model shows a wind speed independence near d : 50o. In comparison, the two-scale model agrees better with the experimental data by showing a wind speed independence between 53o and 63o depending on frequency. The major disagreement between the two-scale computations and the measurements is seen at 8.36 and 19.3 GHz for large0. Better agreement would be achieved if the large-scale slope variance o2 calculated from the Pierson and Stacy sea spectrum were reduced by about '/r.ln view of this, the disagreement may be due to the incomplete development of the observed sea states. Also Prerson and Stacy [973] reported that their sea slope variance was at least a factor of 2 higher than that reported by Cox and Munk [954] .
CoNcr-usroNs
In comparison with the geometric-optics model, the twoscale scattering model shows better agreement with sea brightness temperature measurements in that the two-scale model more accurately predicts the dependence of brightriess temperature on incidence angle and wind speed. At nadir the presence of small-scale roughness increases the brightness temperature. A variation in tlle small-scale perturbation parameter from 0.125 to 0.25 slightly affects the computed brightness temperatures. The largest difference between the geometric-optics and the two-scale computations occurs at l.4l GHz because at this lowest frequency a substantial portion of the sea spectrum satisfies the small-scale roughness criterion. Some disagreement between the wirtd dependence of the two-scale brightness temperatures and the experimental data occurs at the large incidence angles and may be due to the incomplete development of the observed sea states.
ApprNorx A: THs Sunrlcr Nonull Srr
The set {i} of surface normals is defined as the set of random deviates having the probability density function P(i]1lfJ. P(iler) dn, dn, is the conditional probability that a differential portion dS of the large-scale surface 21 has a unit normal lying between fi and i + di, given the condition that the incident propagation vector are denoted by dnt dn", and d4r. Requiring that the surface normal has unit magnitude results rn dns being a dependent variable of fi, dqr, and dr72. Once P(fflEr) is found, {rli is readily computed by using the inverse method of generating random deviates lAbramowitz and Stegun, 1965] . The surface normal probability P(ff|il is derived by first finding the conditional probability P(Erlil that ko intersects dS, given the condition that the normal to d.S lies between 4 and rl + dfr. This probability of intersection is taken to be P&,lfi\: a(fo, 'r)T([,, ,r) (Al) where A(kr, i) is the shadowing probability that a remote portion of the surface does not shadow dS from [o and T(Eo, f) is the normalized exposed area of dS defined as the ratio of the area of dS normal to ko to the area of the entire mean surface normal to Eo: T(r,, i) : (8o.il dA/1G,.2)(i.2)A1 (A2) where I is the unit normal to the mean surface, dA is the differential area of the projection of dS onto the mean surface, and A is the area of the entire mean surface. Parameter T(k., i) accounts for the fact that an element d,S normal to [o is more likely to be intersected than an element that has the same area but is oblique to Eo. The assumption is made lSmith,l967l that shadowing is independent of 4 except throirgh the unit step function heCr'a), which accounts for the situation in which the angle between a and -fo exceed s r /2, totally ruling out the possibility of intersection. The shadowing probability is then given by A(k,, i) = x(lio\h(-Q,.h) WrNrz: Sre Mlcnowevp TEUPERATURES 3445 where the region of integration is qtz + qz2 < I and P(a) is the surface normal probability density function. P(i) can be expressed in terms of P(Zu,Z"),the probability density function of the upwind and crosswind large-scale slopes denoted by Z" and 2". P(Zu, Zr'1 is assumed to be a Gaussian distribution lCox and Munk, 19541:
where o, and oc are the upwind and crosswind rms slopes. The relationships betweea Zu, 2", and fi are Zu: -n''frhl'2 Z" : -ff.2 X,fr/fr.2 where ri is the unit vector in the upwind direction. Using (A6) and (A7), one obtairts
where the denominator is the Jacobian relating the Zu, Z" coordinates to the \r, \z coordinates. The probability that 4 intersects any portion of the large-scale surface is given by the integral of P(&o) over the entire mean surface l. Setting this integral equal to unity and solving for x([o) give
where erfc denotes the complementary error function and
The algebra of conditional probabilities gives the conditional surface normal probability density function:
AppeNolx B: Sue,ll-Scllr ScnrreRlNc
The small-scale surface is assumed to be slightly rough, such that kf << l. The roughrtess is assumed to be isotropic and is specified by the small-scale sea spectrum W'(n. The normal to the surface's mean plane is denoted by f . The incident radiation is a plane wave with propagation vector [o and electric field E, having unit magnitude. The incident field produces an incoherent scattered field and a coherent reflected field. Smallscale perturbation theory fRice, l95ll represents the scattered field by a set of scattered plane waves. The magnitude of the scattered field E, associated with one such plane wave having a unit propagation vector [, is given by lE,l : l(d0.rt)(Fo,rt, * ln,t,) + (Eo.t)(0,nll, + P,,v")l (Bl)
where llo, rt", to, and 17, are the horizontal and vertical polarization vectors for the incident and scattered radiation, with respect to normal f: 
where x(4) is independent orr. !:i!j-!;llii:l,ii,;i,,;u,]ffj.l?il:',::i,XfJiJ."j:T'j:
Th€ shadowing function x(4) can be evaluatedty codsider-^ =-n-o, u and n = h or u, to first order in tf to be ing the probability P(to) that fo intersects ds independent of -conditions on i: 9^" = 2k(-8"'i\a"^N(K)
(A4) where N(K) is the roughness spectral coefficient and otnm are \--'l the bistatic scattering matrix elements. These elements are fl p(E"l : J dn, J dn,P(kon)P(fi) functions of the surface permittivity e and the angles @0, O,, and Or, where Oo is the angle made by -Eo and 4, @, is the angle made by E, andf , and iD, is the angle made by the projections of ko and k, onto the mean plane of the surface. The radial wave number K of the spectral coefficient is given by K : kllC, -Eol, - [(8, .ft]zlt/z (B5)
If a random rough surface as defined by Rice [1951] is assumed, the spectral coefficients have the property that (ll/(lKJ| zy : Qr / Lf W,(K)
where 12 is the area of the mean scattering surface and angle brackets denote the average over the ensemble of surfaces. The number of scattered plane waves in a solid angle dO, in the direction of 4 is [Peake and Baruick, 1967] dn : dQ,(E,. t111tcf 1zn1' 
where Re denotes the real part and m : h ot u. When the surface is a perfect conductor, energy conservation requires that the sum of the scattered power and the reflected power equals the incident power. Since the imaginary part of the permittivity € goes to infinity for a perfect conductor, a statement of energy conservation is t-^ f"/2 tim lln"l'+ I a@"
Im c*--L J6
(B16)
